ORDER

In pursuance of order No. DE.I(3)(92)/E-I/2015/2094-98 dated 31.03.2016, Sh. Rajesh Sindhi, Gr.II(DASS)/Head Clerk (Emp.ID:20120128) is stand relieved w.e.f. 04.05.2016 (A/N) from Inspection Branch (H.Q.) with the direction to join in Act-I Branch (HQ) on 05.05.2016 (F/N) without waiting for any formal relieving order form the Inspection Branch (HQ). Non-compliance of this order will be viewed seriously.

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.

SUPERINTENDENT (E-I)

Copy for information and necessary action to:-

3. Branch Incharge, Inspection Branch, Timarpur, Delhi-54.
4. Official concerned.
5. Programmer (MIS) with the request to upload the same.

SUPERINTENDENT (E-I)